
CLUE 1  - Pirate’s Coin

 A TOWN in the MIDDLE of our eastern shore.
 A FARM of SWEET BERRIES, who sells so much more.
 T’was here that a coin of rare vintage was found
 The gold of a pirate, an Arabic round.
 
 The great “King of Pirates” was key in this tale
 A ship named Seaflower, the vessel he sailed 
 And into the port of Rhode Island he brought
 Both treasures of gold and slaves to be bought

 And so it was here in 1696
 That Rhodies uncovered a new bag of tricks
 For making big riches the shortcutting way
 In fencing thieved items and buying the slave

 
 Overall, a tragic turn in our state’s history.

Instructions
1.	 Go	to	the	place	where	the	coin	was	found	and	take	a	picture	next	to	

the	business	sign.
2.	 Go	out	to	lunch	whether	at	that	business	or	another	favorite	

restaurant.	At	least	get	some	ice	cream!

If	you	need	help	figuring	it	out,	read	the	story	of	the	coin’s	discovery	at:	
https://www.providencejournal.com/news/20190705/

pirate-tale-unearthed-by-amateur-historian-from-warwick



CLUE 2 - Pirates in Church

 A PORT that is NEW and yet old just the same
 A CHURCH that has three and yet one in the name
 A STONE with the founders all scribed on its face
 Lies at the south door of the tower in that place

 Look close at the names, all great men of the town
 And godly, I reckon, if here they are found
 But dig just a bit and you soon will discover
 That two of these men were unlike all the others

 For pirates they were and they sailed the high seas
 Both Cutler and Payne, just romanticized thieves
 And sure, they gave money to put up the tower
 But where they got theirs makes their charity sour

 
 It’s amazing how great a role piracy played in the early 
 economy of our state.

Instructions
1.	 Take	a	picture	next	to	the	founders’	stone.
2.	 Take	in	some	of	the	other	stand	out	places	of	worship	in	town

•	 Touro	Synagogue	–	72	Touro	Street,	Oldest	synagogue	building	in	
the	US

•	 Seventh	Day	Baptist	Meeting	House	–	82	Touro	Street,	Oldest	SDB	
structure	in	US

•	 St.	Mary’s	Church	–	12	William	Street,	Where	John	F.	&	Jaqueline	
Kennedy	were	married

•	 Great	Friends	Meeting	House	–	21	Farewell	Street,	Oldest	house	of	
worship	in	RI

•	 United	Baptist	Church	–	30	Spring	Street,	2nd	Oldest	Baptist	
Congregation	in	US

If	you	need	help	figuring	it	out,	read	about	Cutler	and	Paine	(Pine)	here:	
https://bucklinsociety.net/colonial-history/pirates-of-rhode-island/



CLUE 3 - Pirate’s from the North

 A STRING of a candle, and CROSS of a stream
 Will make up the name of this town, so it seems
 And in the gazebo in LIBRARY PARK
 There lies a large stone with strange letters and marks

 Some say it was Vikings who carved this old stone
 To lay claim to land or to name it like home
 Still others will claim it’s a hoax made of rock
 Carved out by bored locals to awe and to shock

 But think of it now, if these pillaging norsemen
 These pirates of Scandi were thrown off their course when
 They came to Rhode Island before it was such
 And landed at Pojak as Europe’s first touch
 
 
 Interesting to think that this area could have been visited by 
 explorers hundreds of years before Columbus.

Instructions
1.	 Take	a	picture	with	the	stone.
2.	 Spend	some	time	in	downtown	Wickford.	Galleries,	shops,	restaurants,	

history.

If	you	need	help	figuring	it	out,	read	the	story	of	the	stone’s	discovery	at:	
http://sorhodeisland.com/stories/the-great-narragansett-rune-stone-debate,17149



CLUE 4 - Named by a Pirate

 From France, Verrazzano had sailed to the west
 To find the clear passage which would be the best
 Along the east coast of these newly found lands
 To reach through to India, China, Siam
 
 He sailed up from Florida, up the whole coast
 Till he found an ISLAND that looked just like Rhodes
 He called it Luisa, the French King’s grand dame
 And sailed in our bay where a BIRDGE bears his name
 
 And what do you think was the trade of this man
 Before he explored and his trip here began?
 Well, he was a pirate, of course! Wouldn’t you know?
 Who first linked this land to an Island called Rhodes

 An island named Luisa? That’s funny!

Instructions
1.	 Take	a	picture	with	the	bridge,	or	on	the	island	referred	to	in	this	clue.
2.	 If	you	went	to	Block	Island,	enjoy	your	day	there.	Hike,	bike,	beach	it.

If	not,	bring	a	picnic,	cross	the	bridge	and	spend	some	time	at	Beavertail.

If	you	need	help	figuring	it	out,	read	the	story	of	the	island’s	naming	at:
https://books.google.com/books?id=JnotvLHX80gC&pg=PA155&lp
g=PA155&dq=block+island+named+luisa&source=bl&ots=r6YWuqz
lm1&sig=ACfU3U1wNI4o1Qcc3TqPHTGBI7-3PqS5xQ&hl=en&sa=X&v-

ed=2ahUKEwjXm5aql6XqAhV9knIEHe6mAY0Q6AEwDXoECAgQAQ#v=onepage&q=block%20
island%20named%20luisa&f=false	

ed=2ahUKEwjXm5aql6XqAhV9knIEHe6mAY0Q6AEwDXoECAgQAQ#v=onepage&q=block%20
island%20named%20luisa&f=falseed=2ahUKEwjXm5aql6XqAhV9knIEHe6mAY0Q6AEwDXoE-

CAgQAQ#v=onepage&q=block%20island%20named%20luisa&f=false



CLUE 5 - Owned by a Pirate

 They say it’s the oldest and one of a kind
 This ALEHOUSE and eatery is quite a find
 Of EQUINES and COLORLESS hues speak its name
 But dark hearted pirates would eat at the same

 But that’s not the end of its pirate connection
 For deep in the history of its affection
 An owner named Mayes rode the Pearl on the tide
 In league with the great “king of pirates” beside
 
 But life as a pirate is violent and short
 So, Mayes took a chance with the end of a fork
 Instead of a sabre and it proved quite well
 For few are the pirates who live, tales to tell

 Piracy was viewed in certain areas of Rhode Island as a 
 viable occupation.

Instructions
1.	 Take	a	picture	at	this	landmark	restaurant.
2.	 If	you	have	time,	check	out	some	of	these	other	historic	restaurants:

•	 Carriage	Inn	&	Saloon	–	1065	Tower	Hill	Road,	NK;	1760	Stagecoach	stop
•	 The	Wilcox	Tavern	–	5153	Old	Post	Road,	Charlestown;	1730,	2nd	oldest	

restaurant	in	RI

If	you	need	help	figuring	it	out,	read	the	story	of	this	important	restaurant	at:
https://lostnewengland.com/2019/05/white-horse-tavern-newport-rhode-island/



CLUE 6 - Kidnapped by Pirates

 Poor SAM wasn’t pirate nor cheater nor thief
 In fact, of the law of this land, he was chief
 For GOV’NOR and leader of all he was voted
 And his name for one town in our state is noted

 But Sam was a young man, engaged to his love
 When he took to sea and was captured thereof
 And held by some pirates for seven long years
 Till at last his fiancÉe moved on through her tears

 But just in the right nick of time he escaped
 And crashed her new wedding, his bride to retake
 And so, he lived on to a ripened old age
 His 15 grown children all calling him sage. 
 

 Another aspect of piracy in the state was the number of 
 families it impacted through things like forced kidnapping 
 and forced service.

Instructions
1.	 Take	a	picture	next	to	this	man’s	grave	in	Newport.
2.	 Take	in	the	Old	Colony	House	on	Washington	Square,	5	Farewell	

Street,	Newport.

If	you	need	help	figuring	it	out,	read	the	story	of	this	important	
historical	figure	at:	https://www.newenglandhistoricalsociety.com/

samuel-cranston-rhode-islands-30-term-governor/



CLUE 7 - Different Kind of Pirate

 Not all pirates sail on the world’s seven seas
 For some it is fairer to live lives of ease
 And so, it is true for the shrewdest of all
 Whose name decks a mansion behind a great wall

 Not ROBBER nor BARON, giv’n sense of these words
 Nor sailor nor shipman as any have heard
 But he did steal plenty through penstroke and will
 A Dutchman specifically named “FROM THE HILL.”
 
 But not by a hill; on a cliffside instead
 His grandchild did build on the POINT “BROWN & RED” 
 And named for the rocks where the waves crash below
 An icon of piracy most of you know.

Instructions
1.	 Take	a	picture	with	this	house.
2.	 Bring	a	picnic	and	hike	the	Cliff	Walk.

If	you	need	help	figuring	it	out,	read	about	this	amazing	house:
https://www.newport-discovery-guide.com/breakers-mansion.html



CLUE 8 - Different Kind of Gold

 Most pirates seek treasure of gold or of silk
 But some sought a bounty of much different ilk
 The vile “king of pirates” began this new trend
 That lasted 200 more years ere its end

 And what was this treasure so valued and craved
 That thousands of ships would set sail to enslave…
 Enslave human beings, as freedom’s professed
 And steal from another their life and success

 On the grounds of the SCHOOL named the HUE of slave skin
 The traders still fail to repent of their sin
 A LARGE BALL EMBEDDED in grass growing green
 A plaque speaking volumes of pirates unseen
 

 By 1730, Rhode Island dominated the North American Slave 
 Trade and built up the prosperity of this region by 
 commodifying the lives of both Native Americans and 
 Africans who would never share in the rewards of their 
 own labor.

Instructions
1.	 Take	a	picture	at	this	monument.
2.	 See	the	John	Brown	house	–	52	Power	Street,	Providence;	John	

was	one	of	four	brothers	who	started	Brown	college.	He	was	also	
the	first	person	convicted	as	a	slave	trader	in	1797.

3.	 Visit	Gaspee	Point,	Lane	6,	Warwick.	John	Brown	was	also	a	leader	
in	burning	the	ship,	Gaspee,	as	the	first	act	of	hostility	towards	
England	of	the	Revolutionary	War	in	1772.

If	you	need	help	figuring	it	out,	read	the	piece	on	slavery	in	Rhode	Island:
https://www.processhistory.org/slavery-providence/



CLUE 9 - Retired Pirate

 An ISLAND that stands between mainland and port
 Connects by two bridges with neither too short
 A haven for pirates and bootleggers, too
 And HOME to one PAYNE who from thieving withdrew

 Withdrew with his life, his boat, and his cash
 And soon was a safe place for others to stash
 The sum of their spoils when the heat got too hot
 And so, one old KIDD left the PAYNE with his lot

 Or so goes the tale of the Rhode Island cache
 And one famous pirate who turned in his sash
 To live out his life on the SHORE to the EAST,
 A POINT called CAJACET, near water at least
 

 Not unexpectedly, the violent life of pirates most 
 often ended very violently.

Instructions
1.	 Take	a	picture	at	the	gate	to	this	home…	or	
2.	 Just	take	one	of	you	having	an	ice	cream	cone	at	Spinnaker’s	in	town.	

I’m	pretty	sure	Captain	Payne	liked	ice	cream.

If	you	need	help	figuring	it	out,	read	this	article	on	Thomas	Payne’s	home:
https://www.antiquehomesmagazine.com/reading-room/up-close-and-

personal-historic-jamestown-rhode-island-pirates-redcoats-quakers-oh-my/



CLUE 10 - A Pirate’s End 

 July 25th, 1763
 A day that for pirates lived in infamy
 When 26 raiders would hang by the noose
 An end to Rhode Island’s uneasy truce 

 Then on the small ISLAND well known for its GOATS
 In view of a fort, a war college… and boats!
 They made their clear statement that pirates must go
 And buried their bodies ‘tween high tide and low
 
 And so, closed the era of Rhode Island rogues
 As buckling of swash was no longer in vogue
 And so ends our hunt of these pirating tales
 The lore of Rouge’s Island with crossbones and sails

1.	 Take	a	picture	on	the	island	where	these	pirates	were	buried.
2.	 On	the	way	in,	see	the	Newport	Shipyard	(Safe	Harbor),	where	the	

tall	ship,	Providence	was	constructed	that	was	used	in	the	movie,	
Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest.

If	you	need	help	figuring	it	out,	read	this	article	about	that	fateful	day:
http://smallstatebighistory.com/twenty-six-pirates-hanged-at-newport/


